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Library ends 
change policy 
due to theft 
possibilities 
By JAMIE MclLVAIN 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Money fed into the VendaCard ma- 
chines in the Mary Coutl Burnett Li- 
brary last semester may have ended 
up in the hands of a thief. 

Some of the cash from the ma- 
chines was kept on-hand to make 
change for library patrons. Library 
administrators say they believe em- 
ployees may have stolen money dur- 
ing these transactions. 

Management is reacting with a new 
policy that forbids employees from 
making change. 

Signs posted in the library state, 
"We regret that NEW REGULA- 
TIONS and SECURITY CON- 
CERNS make it impossible for the Li- 
brary Staff to continue to make 
change either by exchanging bills 
for coins or by breaking larger bills. 

"Library users are duly advised to 
come to the Library carrying bills in 
small denominations for use in the 
VendaCard machines." 

Hugh Macdonald, coordinator for 
public services at the library, said the 
decision came at a May meeting of the 
library's administrative council. 

"Having large amounts of money 
in the library presented problems of 
control, probably related to employ- 
ees," Macdonald said. "No one has 
been identified, but money 
disappeared." 

Macdonald refused to say how 
much money was missing, comment- 
ing only that the amount was "enough 
to alarm us." 

Staff members from the business 
office now remove and deposit mo- 
ney from the VendaCard machines 
each morning. 

Two other factors influenced the 
administrative council in adopting the 
new policy, Macdonald said. 

Having money in the library posed 
external security concerns, he said. 

"Armed robbery was a real possi- 
bility," Macdonald said. "We were 
just as vulnerable as a fast food 
restaurant." 

People broke into the copy ma- 
chines when the machines accepted 
coins, and burglars broke into the li- 
brary and removed a safe full of cash a 
few years ago, he said. 

Another factor the administrative 
council considered in adopting the 
new policy was that making change 
for library users took up much of em- 
ployees' time. 

Jane Koelker, associate director of 

See Cash, page 2 

Purple Rain 

TCU Daily Skiff/ David Wells 
Teammates congratulate TCU wide receiver Kyle McPherson on his first quarter touchdown 
Saturday against the New Mexico Lobos. The Horned Frogs won 60-7. 

'Flying Machine' 
shoots down Lobos 
By TY BENZ 
TCU Daily Skiff 

The TCU Horned Erogs drowned the New Mexico Lobos, 60-7. in 
front of 21,112 rain-soaked fans at Amon Carter Stadium last Saturday 
night. The last time the Erogs opened a season with such dominance, a 
62-18 win over Utah State, the Frogs finished 8-4 and went to the Blue- 
bonnet Howl. That was  1984. 

In 1991, the Erogs have the Triple Shoot and junior quarterback I con 
Clay. Clay alone produced more offense than the Lobos, throwing for 
253 yards and four touchdowns. The offense racked up 573 yards for the 
fourth best performance in Frog history. But it was the Frogs' defense 
that stole much of New Mexico's thunder. TCU sacked the quarterback TCU Daily Skiff/ David Wells 

Cheerleaders help Jason Riddle propose to Katie Kaz- 
pinski during the third quarter Saturday. See dame, page 

Gulf faces 
ecological 
destruction 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA — An environmental 
program aimed at raising awareness 
of the growing environmental threat 
facing the Gulf of Mexico will be 
launched later this year. 

The program will include a pres- 
idential proclamation and a congres- 
sional resolution about the pollution, 
garbage andjieglect that threaten the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

"It's basically a PR., public edu- 
cation, environmental outreach ef- 
fort," said Lloyd Wise, who is work- 
ing on the program for the U.S. En- 
vironmental Protection Agency 
regional office in Atlanta. 

Those who study the Gulfs vast 
expanse — its 615.000 square miles 
of water, the beaches that stretch 
from Key West to Brownsville. 
Texas say Americans take one of 
their great natural resources for 
granted. 

"The Gulf of Mexico is not in great 
shape, and that'san understatement." 
Barbara Sheen Todd, chairwoman of 
the Pinellas County Commission, 
told the Sun-Sentinel in Fort I.auder- 
dale. "It's been abused." 

Ships discard Ions of trash, which 
washes ashore and endangers the 
Gulfs S20-billion-a-year tourism 
trade. Red tides and fish kills this 
summer have closed beaches on 
Florida's Gulf Coast near St. Peters- 
burg, Excess nutrients caused an ex- 
plosion of seaweed that clogged the 

cooling systems of two Florida 
power plants, forcing them to shut 
down. 

Further, scientists have docu- 
mented a 3.000-square-mile "dead 
/one" in the Gulf an area spread- 
ing westward from the mouth of the 
Mississippi River where there is so 
little oxygen in the bottom waters 
that plants and fish no longer can 
survive. 

Asked whether effective regula- 
tion might be more important than 
public education. Wise said. "You 
have to develop the political climate 
for that to occur. Regulation is re- 
quired and enforcement is required, 
but there needs to be a sense of pur- 
pose and a mandate for that to go into 
place." 

Touting the importance of the Gulf 
to those who live along its shores is 
preaching lo the choir. Wise said. 

1 he challenge, he said, is to coin nice 
those who live in America's heart- 
land thai the). loo. IKI\ e a stake in the 
health of the Gulf 

rE?(fti6it shows local art 
By ABIGAIL DALBEY 

TCU Daily Skiff 

Prize money totaling $2,600 
was given away Sunday at the 
opening of the 9th annual Art in 
the Metroplex exhibition spon- 
sored by TCU and the 
Templeton Art Center. 

The exhibition is a collection 
from 36 different artists from 
North Texas, said David Conn, 
chairman of the art and art his- 
tory department. 

The art department is in 
charge of selecting a juror, or 
judge, for the exhibit, he said. 

The department sought a direc- 
tor of a highly visible institution 
of art and someone who was on 
the edge of contemporary art, he 
said. 

Marilyn Zeitlin, director of the 
Washington Project for the Arts 
in Washington, D.C., was 
selected to judge the art submit- 
ted for consideration in the gal- 
lery and to distribute the prize 
money, Conn said. 

Zeitlin saw the art she had 
chosen in person for the first 
time Sunday and awarded prizes 
totaling $2,600 to seven different 
artists, he said. 

The prize money was raised 
by the Templeton Art Center, 
Conn said. 

Zeitlin judged the art alone 

and took 45 minutes to deter- 
mine how to award the prizes, 

he said. 
Before presenting the prizes to 

the artists Zeitlin gave a lecture. 
Conn said. 

"She talked about different 
issues and trends (in art) occur- 
ring nationally and historically," 
he said. "She used the work in 
the exhibit  to demonstrate current 
philosophic and visual trends go- 
ing on  in  ail." 

Zeitlin awarded the first prize 
of $1,000, donated by The Fifth 
Avenue Foundation.to Kyle Far- 
ley of Denton. Second prize of 
$500, donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Howard Walsh, was awarded 
to Joe Guy of Fort Worth. Third 
prize of $400. donated by Mr. 
and Mrs.  Robert M. Bass, was 
given to Ann Rosenwinkel of 
Weatherford. 

Fourth  prize, donated by John 
L. Clardy, was awarded to An- 
drew Bennett of Dallas. Fifth 
prize, donated by Robert E. Fie- 
sler, was given to Patrick Kelly 
of Fort Worth. Sixth prize, do- 
nated by Claud M. Vance, was 
awarded to Tracy Hicks of Dal- 
las. Seventh prize, was awarded 
to Lynette Miller of Dallas. 

Approximately 800 slides were 
sent to Zeitlin in May. Conn 
said. From those, she selected 
those which she wanted dis- 
played in the exhibit. 

The contest was open to any 

See Art, page 2 
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mercials supporting the Su- 
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'Crystal Cave' 
Honors retreat looks to the 
future. 
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Soccer 
The men's team wins, mak- 
ing their first scores of the 
season. 
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ISA reception kicks off new year 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
sunny with a high tempera- 
ture of 95 degrees. 

Wednesday's weather 
will be partly sunny with a 
high temperature of 95 
degrees. 

B 

By ALFRED CHARLES 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Amid promises to increase inter- 
cultural exchange, the International 
Students Association officially 
greeted new and returning interna- 
tional students at a welcome back re- 
ception Thursday in the Student 
Center. 

In an address to about 100 students, 
Al Mladenka, director of the Interna- 
tional Student Affairs office, said the 
program held special significance. 

"This reception is especially in 
honor of new TCU students," 
Mladenka said. 

ISA functions to promote intercul- 
tural exchange while providing a 
global experience for its members and 
other students, according to leaflets 
distributed by ISA. 

A shrinking world requires worl- 
dwide communication for everyone, 
and college students must prepare 
now for an integrated world, said ISA 
President Isabel Casas-I-Klett, a ju- 
nior journalism major from Barce- 
lona. Spain. 

"In the world we're living in, it's 
important for cross-cultural inter- 
change," Casas-I-Klett said. 

ISA isn't limited to internationals, 
she said. The organization actively 
encourages American participation. 

American students can bring a dif- 

ferent perspective to the organization, 
she said. 

Interaction with international stu- 
dents helps expand her outlook on 

other cultures while dispelling ethnic 
stereotypes, said Nancy Ellen Maxcy. 
a sophomore political science major 
and  ISA treasurer. 

"I have friends from all over and 
it's so exciting." she said. "ISA defi- 
nitely helps to break down ste- 
reotypes. My friendships with inter- 
national students give me a broader 
way of thinking." 

Maxey's eyes opened lo other na- 
tionalities during three years of living 
abroad in Japan, she said. 

Returning to the U.S. and enrolling 
at TCU, Maxey sought to continue her 
fascination with other cultures and be- 
came involved with ISA. 

"Half of my good friends are inter- 
national students." she said. "You can 
learn a lot about countries from diffe- 
rent ISA students." 

"Discussions and explanations ab- 
out other cultures can enlighten TCU 
students and help students reach out to 
other cultures," Casas-I-Klett said. 

Although ISA seeks to promote 
multi-cultural understanding, the 
group also attempts to ease the adjust- 
ment of international students to 
American culture. 

Food and linguistic differences are 
difficult for several international stu- 
dents but some students encounter ad- 
justments problems in the classroom. 

"TCU university life is so ditl'erent 
than in my country,". Casas-I-Klett 
said. "Students here are more in- 
volved in co-curricular activities and 
the class structure is so different." 

Problems differ 
for ISA students 
By ALFRED CHARLES 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Stress is a buzzword among 
college students. But, interna- 
tional students may encounter 
problems thai a typical student 
never imagined. 

The transition to university 
life may prove difficult for 
American students. Problems 
are compounded for interna- 
tional students who must iden- 
tify with a new language, 
strange food and a different 
way of life. 

Adjustment to university 
life is a radically different pro- 
cess that takes some gelling 
used to, said Dietmar Kruse. a 
business administration gradu- 
ate student from Hannover, 
Germany. 

"It's a totally new process 
adjusting to the American uni- 
versity." Kruse said. "It was a 
difficult, stressful time be- 
cause of the little things." 

Kruse's adjustment to 
American culture was eased 
somewhat for him because of 
similarities between the two 
cultures.      , 

Sec ISA, page 2 
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CAMPUSlines 
C'AMPl'Slines is provided as 
a service to (he 1(1 com- 
munity. Announcements of 
events, meetings and other 
general campus information 
should he brought by the 
Skiff office, Moudy 291S or 
sent to !('i; Box 32929. The 
Skiff reserves the right to edit 
for style and taste. 

Health Knrichment Weekor- 
ganizational meeting will be 
held from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in 
Student   Center   Room   202 
Iuesday. 

I'rogiamming ( nuncil is 
IcKikmg tin I'erlbrming Arts 
and Kill- chairs. Applications 
arc a\ ailable in the Student Ac- 
tjvities Office until Wednes- 
day I or more information call 
921-7926. 

Town   student   applications 
arc available in the Student Ac- 
tivitiei Office through Mon- 
da\ Any student who li\es 
oil campus and is taking at 
least 9 hours is eligible. 

Off campus students should 
go bj the Registrar's Office 
and   gi\c   their   address  and 
phone number lor Frogcalii. 

I he deadline is Monday. 

Delta Sigma I'i w ill sponsor a 
presentation given b\ Daniel 
A. Kile, director of dims lor 
Bell rlelicopter-Textron riiet- 
da> I he presentation will be- 
gin ai ! Hi p in at Dan Rogers 
Hall Room 134. A reception 
will be held altel w aid in Room 
MO. Hoth are open to all 
students 

TCU lectureship fund will 
sponsor a lecture by Ian (amp- 
bell of the University of Edin- 
burgh I he lecture w ill be held 
in the Faculty (enter in Reed 
Hall A reception will immedi- 
ately follow the lecture 

\ rang Adult Support Group 
meets from 7 to 9 p.m. the first 
Wednesday ol every month at 
the St. Paul Arthritis (enter. 
I he Cental is located at 5939 
Harry limes Blvd., Suite 430. 
(all    879-3975    for   more 
information. 

I he St. Paul Outreach Prime 
lime Support (Jroup meets 
from 6:30 to X:30 p.m the 
fourth Monday of every month 
at Raymond's Barbecue 

Cafeteria on Garland Road 
I oi more information, call 
879-3975. 

Lupus   Discussion   Group 
meets from 6:30 to X p.m. the 
second I uesday of curs 
month at the St. Paul Arthritis 
( enter. For more information. 
call 879-3975. 

( odcpcndcnls    \nonvmnus 
will meet from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. Ihursday in ibe Student 
Center. I or room number, call 
the Student Centei   Informs 
tion Desk at 921 -7928. 

HELPlines 
The Volunteer Center, a ser- 
vice of the United Way needs 
volunteers. Call the Volun- 
teer Center at 860-1613 for 
information about the lid 
lowing or other 
opportunities. 

volunteers are needed to 
spend a minimum of one hour a 
week with a mental patient. 
Training is included. 

v olunteers are needed to tu- 
tor children in reading or math, 
(iood reading skills are 
needed, and Spanish language 
skills are helpful. Training is 
provided. 

Volunteers are needed to lead 
educational fours for visiting 
adults and students at the Bo- 
tanic Gardens. Tours are held 
on weekday mornings. Train- 
ing begins Sept.   17. 

Cash/ 
Jit gods & CittCe fishes 

from page I 

the library, said she thinks employees 
appreciate the new policy because 
they no longer have the responsibility 
of dealing with cash. 

But some students, like Meg Davis, 
a senior accounting major, said they 
find the new policy to be a hassle. 

Davis needed to make only one 
copy, but she had a $10 bill. F.mploy- 
ees at the library refused to break it. 

"This new policy is a big inconve- 

nience," Davis said as she was leaving 
the library. "I live off-campus, and I 
wasn't aware of the new policy until I 
got here. Now I'm so frustrated, I feel 
like I should just give up. The library 
needed to do a better job of telling 
people about the policy in advance." 

ISA/ from page I 

Correction 

In the article "Faculty, 
friends remember student 
killed in robbery " in Friday's 
Skiff, Bob I rye. professor of 
l-.nglish, was incorrectly 
quoted as saying, "there was 
standing only during the fun- 
eral service." 

The quote should have said, 
"There was standing room 
only during the funeral 
service." 

On the Mosaic page. David 
Wells' name was incorrectly 
spelled on a photograph for the 
Gallery Night story. 

Also on the Mosaic page, 
photographs of the INITNI 
store taken by Aimee Herring 
were incorrectly attributed to 
Jessica  Mann. 

The Skiff regrets the errors. 

Art/ from page I 

artist living in North Texas. All 
mediums of art except video 
were acceptable. 

Zeitlin chose 3ft artist to show 
then vvoik in the Moudy Inhibi- 
tion Hall. 

"She loved TCU and really re- 
sponded to us very well." Conn 
said. 

The purpose of the exhibition 
was to give artists the opportun- 
ity to see their work with others 
and to give the community a 
chance to sec work by living ar- 
tists, he said. 

The Art m the Metroplex ex- 
hibition will run through Oct. 4 
and will  be open from  I 1 am 
to 6 p.m.   Monday,  from  11  a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Fri- 
day and   I  p in. to 5 p.m. on Sa- 
turday and Sunday. 

"Personal  Service for  Particular  People" 

fa (v(^Vv "University Cleaners & Laundry 

25<X OFF ON ALL DRYCLEANING AND LAUNDRY FOR 

TCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS. 

W. BKKKY ST. PHONE:    927-2072 

FORT WORTH. TX. 76109 

Charge account§ available 
I'II.IM' prviwnt II). when you briny in your order. 

STOPPED BY THE COPS? 
TARRANTCOUNTY 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
DEFENDED FOR ONLY 

O    $25     O 
JACK C. DUFFY, JR 

Attorney at Law 

336-4144 
DWI'S DEFENDF.D 

PIRSONAI. INJURY AITOAM 11)1 Sl\ 

LAND! OKI) TI.NAST DISH'1 F S 

I KKK INITIAL CONSULTATION 
2(11 MAIN STREET, SUITE 600 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

MnnKmnnHV n» n ,A* BCIAKIM., 

IM.AI  IPIIIAUUTION 

6y Stev J(CinetoBe 

"Germany's culture is not that dif- 
ferent from American culture, so my 
culture shock wasn't as bad," Kruse 
said. 

Yuka Nishiyama, a senior radio- 
TV-film major from Yokohama, Ja- 
pan, wasn't as lucky. 

"There was a culture shock be- 
cause everyone in America is so indi- 
vidual." Nishiyama said. "In Japan- 
ese culture we're taught to be more 
inhibited." 

One way for international students 
to bridge the culture gap is the Inter- 
national Students Association. 

The association provides interna- 
tional students with an opportunity to 
learn what cannot be taught in the 
classroom, said Isabel Casas-I-Klett. 
ISA president and a junior journal- 
ism major from Barcelona. Spain. 

"One focus of ISA is to aid those 
students whose culture is radically 
different than American culture," 
Casas-I-Klett said. "ISA tries to help 
students reach out to American 
culture." 

In addition to dealing with Ameri- 
can culture, international students 
must grapple with the loss of family 
contact. 

"I haven't seen my family for two 
years and once-a-tnonth phone calls 
are expensive," Nishiyama said. 

Although Nishiyama says she has 
a profound sense of loss for her fam- 
ily, she also says she anticipates a 
long stay in America after graduating 
in May. 

"I like Texas, and TCU is a good 
school," she said. "They take care of 
everything for you." 

Some American students may 
question the idea to study abroad but 
Kruse doesn't regret his decision. 

"Every international student adds 
diversify to campus," he said. "Com- 
munication between internationals 
and Americans helps to understand 
people and overcome misunder- 
standings." 

Insanity Fair by Joe Barnes 
(ml Kif>.' WHOTCHA OOTJ 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

UK WEt' TWM" 
WAS GREAT ' 
LETS DO \T 

AGMN 

pooooooc 

AMERICAN 
VCANCER 
f SOCIETY tooooScoooooooooof 

Research works. 
American Heart 

Association 
*%| 

A.A./Recovery 
Support Group 

1st Meeting 
Thurs., Sept.  12 

3p.m. 
S.C. Rm. 204 

For more information call 
921-7100  

The Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha 
congratulate their 

1991 pledges. 
Terese Albers 
Ramsee Anderson 
Jonni Behnen 
Wendy Bonds 
Jenny Bryant 
Alison Burgess 
Cassie Cawthorn 
JIndia Chumney 
Ragan Coker 
Kendall Crowley 
Laurie Daniel 
Kristy Derrick 
Susan Dowell 
Jessica Ford 
Spring Foster 
Jeri Glen 
Jennifer Hall 
Heather Hollister 

Laura Jeffers 
Laura Jenks 
Jennifer Jodal 
Laura Jones 

Jennifer Kennedy 
Katie Kocurek 
Molly Landy 
April Lawson 

Lori Lessis 
Amy Miller 
Kristie Moore 
Tricia Nail 
Julie Ogburn 
Melissa Pieratt 
Kristen Priesol 
Sarah Raach 
Jennifer Schooley 
Debbie Sebring 
Rachell Smith 
Brittney Stralton 
Lori Thompsom 
Marynje Timmermans 
Kristen Trerithick 
Ashley Watson 
Wendy Wood 
Marlena Yates 

STEAMBOAT 

193 

VAIL/BEAVER CRF Wi 

JANUARY 2-14 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

BRECKENRID 
JANUARY 2-9 * 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 

JANUARY 3-12 *  5 OR 7 NIGHTS 

Call Today! 

r'll.'.lnall'lilili 
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Walk-out 
DISD should listen to students' protests 
Two weeks ago, the Dallas Independent School District laid off 224 teach- 

ers. Since then over 2,000 students and 75 teachers have picketed at the dis- 
trict headquarters to try to get these teachers reinstated and prevent others 
from a similar fate. 

Superintendent Marvin Edwards, who initiated the plan to lay off the teach- 
ers, has said he will tell DISD trustees about a plan to keep the teachers on the 
job. 

It's about time Edwards caught on. 
The students in DISD are obviously concerned about the situation. They 

are concerned enough to picket and protest. It is the school board's responsi- 
bility to make sure the students get the education they deserve and the educa- 
tion they are fighting for. 

By laying off the teachers, Edwards added to the current deterioration of 
America's educational system. If he fails to revoke his plan, the DISD stands 
to lose $47 million in state aid, as well as over 200 teachers. 

On Monday, 86 teachers took personal days to take part in a planned protest 
at the district headquarters. Along with the 86 teachers, some 200 teachers 
were absent from class. 

For the DISD to ignore the discontent and anger the students and teachers 
are displaying is outrageous. 

On Sept. 3, President Bush gave a back-to-school message criticising 
America for its failing educational system. Bush encouraged parents and stu- 
dents to get involved in the campaign to improve the educational system. 

While Edwards is contributing to the failure with his lay-off plan, students 
and teachers can aid the counterattack by continuing their peaceful protests. 

Education is key for the successful future of our nation. DISD trustees, stu- 
dents, parents and educators should keep this in mind when deciding what 
programs to promote and what programs to kill. 

Letters 
Students should use Skiff to voice opinions 

The Skiff's opinion page hardly represents the wide spectrum of beliefs and 
viewpoints that exist on the TCU campus. 

The columnists and cartoonists that appear on the opinion page represent a 
variety of groups and affiliations. They range from liberals to conservatives, 
Democrats to Republicans, Greeks to independents and Christians to atheists. 

Their opinions are just that — their opinions. 
They realize their opinions are subject to disapproval and discontent. 
In fact, they welcome it. 
They know full well that their columns or cartoons are not going to change 

the way the university thinks; they are simply exercising their right to free 
speech. 

A right that every student on campus can exercise as well. 
The opinion page encourages students to write letters to the editor. 
If something on the page offends you, or you just have something to say, 

write a letter for the Skiff to run. 
This will allow the Skiffio tighten its grasp on the opinions that affect our 

campus, making it a well rounded college daily. 
Veteran students will recall the times when heated topics such as tenure, 

homosexuality and abortion were debated for weeks using the Skiff as a 
forum. 

During those times, there were pages layed out solely for the purpose of 
running student letters. 

Those papers are sometimes considered the best papers the Skiff ever had 
because of the strong student voice represented. 

If you have an opinion please follow the steps detailed in the letter policy 
below. 

It is your right. 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff \s produced by 

the students of Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, sponsored by the journalism 
department and published Tuesday 
through Friday during the fall and 
spring semesters except during finals 
week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
view of the Skiff editorial board. 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the Asso- 
ciated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the 
editor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication, they must 
include the author's classification, 
major and phone number. The Skiff 
reserves the right to edit or reject any 
unacceptable letters. 

MmemcmcsMBRt&KT, 
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Bleeding hearts set the guilty free 
By TERI LEE YANKOWSKY 
Columnist 

There's something wrong in America. Re- 
ally, aside from the failing educational system, 
the vice-president, drugs, crime, the lack of 
leadership in domestic areas, high taxes and 
gang violence, this country has yet another 
problem. The difference is that this problem, 
unlike the ones listed above, isn't receiving the 
attention it deserves. It's the judicial system. 

The problem that exists is not an innate one. 
It has spawned and grown over the years with 
the growing liberalism in this country. Many 
people have become far too concerned with the 
criminals' rights rather than the rights of soci- 
ety to be protected from those criminals. 

The system was originally established to 
take a person who was accused of a crime to 
court, present the evidence and pronounce a 
verdict. A guilty person would receive punish- 
ment such as a fine, prison term or death. An 
innocent person would go home and eat supper 
or do whatever innocent, free people do. 

But the problem arises: how many guilty 
people are going free because of certain pleas? 
After the accused is taken to court, the process 
gets cluttered. 

Judges and juries are now forced to listen to 

I he facts are that people are 
either sane or insane, not tem- 
porarily one or the other. They 
aren't forced to do anything by 
a situation that doesn't have a 
knife to their throats, a gun to 
their head or a facsimile 
thereof. 

more than just the evidence. They also hear the 
sad story of how Joe Criminal had to kill 150 
people with an axe because he was under men- 
tal anguish. Or they hear that Susie Scum stole 
thousands of dollars and precious jewels from 
hundreds of people, but gosh, she was such a 
great gal before she turned to crime, so she re- 
ally doesn't deserve to be punished. 

These stories waste the court's time and tax- 
payer's money. They also lead to pleas like "1 
was temporarily insane" or "1 was forced to do 
it because of my living situation." 

The facts are that people are either sane or 
insane, not temporarily one or the other. They 

aren't forced to do anything by a situation that 
doesn't have a knife to their throats, a gun to 
their heads or a facsimile thereof. 

But worst of all, these pleas are getting the 
criminals out of punishment and letting them 
go free. This puts society at risk once again, 
which is something tax dollars were not meant 
to do. It is sad that these pleas allow people to 
circumvent justice entirely. 

The system is supposed to look at a person's 
actions. If a crime was committed for almost 
any conceivable reason other than self- 
defense, then the person is guilty. Not "guilty 
but it's no big deal because Joe has mental 
problems," just plain guilty. 

It shouldn't matter how often that person at- 
tended church, what a great parent or canng 
neighbor that person had been, how far that 
person had risen in the societal structure, busi- 
ness world or community or how much that 
person loved children. 

Sure, a mother who stole bread to feed her 
dying six-month-old daughter does not de- 
serve to be treated the same as the guy who had 
been robbing houses, selling the loot and then 
buying drugs with the money. But seriously, 
those cases happen as often as Halley's comet. 

It's time to get the judicial system working 
for the people again. It's time the system 
learned that a crime is a crime is a crime. 

Three ads, a Bork, and a judge to be 
By JEFF JETER 
Columnist 

This week, the Se- 
nate begins confirma- 
tion proceedings for 
Supreme Court nomi- 
nee Clarence Thomas. 
In recent days, how- 
ever, there has arisen a 
storm of controversy, 
all surrounding a pro- 

Thomas commercial run by the Conserva- 
tive Victory Committee. The commercial, 
which has begun running regularly on cable 
television outlets across Washington D.C. 
and the south, says the following: 

"Who will judge the judge? How many of 
these liberal Democrats could themselves 
pass ethical scrutiny? Ted Kennedy: sus- 
pended from Harvard for cheating, left the 
scene of the accident at Chappaquiddick 
where Mary Jo Kopechne died, and this 
year, Palm Beach? Joseph Biden: found 
guilty of plagiarism during his presidential 
campaign? Alan Cranston: implicated in the 
Keating 5 S&L scandal? Whose values 
should be on the Supreme Court — Clarence 
Thomas' or Ted Kennedy's . . ." 

The President, fearing a backlash from 
key supporters in the Senate, has tried very 
hard to distance himself from the CVC 
advertisement. Another commercial, how- 
ever, produced by the Citizen's Committee 
to Confirm Clarence Thomas has recieved a 
blessing from the White House. This com- 
mercial, says the following: 

"Judge Clarence Thomas — endorsed by 
the Senate in 1986 as a fighter for civil 
rights, nominated by President Bush to the 
Supreme Court. But who opposes Clarence 
Thomas? Liberal special interests and the 
soft-on-crime crowd who say Clarence 
Thomas is not qualified to sit on the Supreme 
Court, all because he will not bow to their 
liberal litmus test . . . Support Clarence 
Thomas — his values are our values." 

First and foremost, both of these commer- 
cials are being used to solidify constituent 
support from key Democrat Senators. Both 
commercials include telephone numbers for 

the U.S. Senate and implore viewers to call 
and voice their support for Thomas. 

But in the bigger picture, both commer- 
cials are intended to be a powerful message 
to Democrats: this time, conservatives will 
not go down without a fight. This is largely 
in response to the shameless political lynch- 
ing of Judge Robert Bork in 1986. During 
the Bork hearings, most conservatives sat 
back and allowed the reprehensible lampoon 
to run its course without crying foul. This 
time they are serving notice that smearing 
Thomas will not be tolerated. These spots 
are largely due to a third commercial, a 1987 
anti-Bork advertisement that was sponsored 
by the People for the American Way, which 
said: 

"Robert Bork wants to be a Supreme 
Court justice, but the record shows he has a 
strange idea of what justice is. He defended 
poll taxes and literacy tests which kept many 
Americans from voting. He opposed the 
civil rights law that ended 'whites only' 
signs at lunch counters. He doesn't believe 
the Constitution protects your right to 
privacy, and that freedom of speech does not 
apply to art and literature and music. He will 
have the last word on your rights as citizens. 
But the Senate has the last word on 
him ... If Robert Bork wins a seat on the 
Supreme Court, it will be for life — his and 
yours." 

The very same liberals who reveled in the 
slander of Bork in 1987 are now crying foul 
at conservative Thomas ads. But the ques- 
tion that must be addressed is. are there any 
real differences between the Bork and 
Thomas ads? Of course there are. The 
Thomas ads are based upon true facts, 
whereas the Bork ads were largely based on 
presumptions, generalizations and 
misrepresentations. 

Fact #1: Ted Kennedy was caught cheat- 
ing while a student at Harvard and as a result 
was suspended. If one has any doubts, 
consult school records. 

Fact #2: While driving, Ted Kennedy was 
involved in an automobile accident in which 
a passenger was killed. Immediately follow- 
ing, Kennedy fled the scene. If one has any 
doubts, wade through the paperwork and 
consult police and court records. 

Fact   #3:   Kennedy   has   some   sort   of 

questionable, indirect involvement in Eas- 
ter's Pabn Beach rape incident. If one has 
any doubts, check out how many times his 
story has changed and how many contradic- 
tions are made. 

Fact #4: Jospeh Biden admitted he pla- 
giarized Neil Kennick's speech during his 
1988 presidential campaign bid. If one has 
any doubts, go back and read newspaper 
articles, or better yet, ask the good Senator 
himself. 

Fact #5: Alan Cranston was a player in the 
Keating 5 Savings and Loan disaster. If one 
has any doubts, again check newspaper 
stories or even the Congressional Record 
where he was admonished for his question- 
able dealings (Congressionalese for he was 
guilty as sin). 

Misrepresentation #1: Poll tax? For years, 
experts have agreed that Robert Bork never 
said or wrote one single word in favor of poll 
taxes of any sort. 

Presumption #1: Robert Bork doesn't 
believe the Constitution protects your right 
to privacy? To the contrary. Bork believes an 
individual has a right to privacy under many 
circumstances. But he did not go so far as to 
include under that umbrella of privacy 
plucking a healthy baby from a mother's 
womb (mind you, not exactly the world's 
most radical view). 

Generalization #1: Robert Bork has the 
final word on your rights as citizens? Please, 
let's be a bit more melodramatic. Robert 
Bork, nor any one person has the final say on 
another's rights. It would be Bork alang with 
eight others, some conservative and others 
liberal. And the decisions of these judges are 
never final — constitutional amendments 
and the impeachment process guard against 
abuses of power. 

But this is not a comparison of the relative 
merits of Robert Bork and the leaders of 
Congress. The bottom line is that conserva- 
tives are not going to lie down and merely 
accept another trek through the mud by 
Senate liberals intent on politicizing the 
bench. In fact, after all is said and done in the 
confirmation hearings, none of these adver- 
tisements should have much of an effect, 
positive or negative, on the final vote, which 
should confirm Thomas by a vote some- 
where in the neighborhood of 81-19. 
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Fulfill all your communications 
requirements with one course. 

AWf STUDENT 
SAVER PLUS 

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&TStudent Saier Plus. You'll be able 

/' 

to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. □ Our Reach Out® America Calling Plans': V35? '"    could 

V d— 

save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will save you time by separating  j 

q 
your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for 

free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call 
BJfc. 00(J>t»? A',l 1 

from almost anywhere to anywhere. □ And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long 

distance service. □ Plus, if you register for any of our services—Of if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance 

calling* As well as discounts on all kinds of things, all year round. □ So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework. 

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. 
I Th» afvee Wm not be iMM m reertence Ml on your camp"* 
•Good lor one hour ot d«ct duted COM) to coaat mgW and weekend ca*ng, bated on prices e+tectrve 2/16/91 Otter kmrted to one $8 25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student Otter valid through June 30.1992 
©•991 AT&T 

AT&T 
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News 
Engineering professor develops program 
New department chairman designs curriculum, begins search for faculty members 
By JEFF MIDDLETON 
TCU Daily Skiff 

A new Engineering Department is under deve- 
lopment with an internationally recognized engi- 
neering educator at the helm. • 

The new department will be headed by Harold 
Nelson, who has been a professor of engineering at 
Arizona State University since 1972. 

He took leaves of absence to attend Ohio State 
University in 1981, Denmark Technical Institute 
University in 1982 and Taiwan's Cheng-Kung Uni- 
versity in  1988. 

Nelson has had consulting experience with com- 
panies such as Rockwell International. Unidynam- 
ics Corp. and Failure Analysis Associates. 

He is also a reviewer for six engineering journals 
and a member of six engineering societies including 

the American Society of Mechanical Engineering 
and the American Society of Engineering 
Education. 

The new engineering department will open its 
doors to students in fall  1992. 

Nelson is presently in the process of hiring fa- 
culty for the department, which will be located in 
the Anne Richardson Bass building. 

As far as staff goes. Nelson said he plans to hire 
one or two teachers with good backgrounds and ex- 
perience to assist him in development of the 
program. 

He plans to advertise for the assistants in the 
Chronicles for Higher Education and Engineering 
Education News. 

Nelson is designing a program for a two- 
semester engineering sequence that will focus on 
engineering concepts such as electrical, mechanical 

and computer engineering. The sequence will also 
provide an introduction to the engineer's role. 

Nelson hopes to include elements such as the im- 
pact of engineering on natural resources. 

"The goal is to build a quality engineering prog- 
ram," Nelson said. "We know where we are going, 
we just are not sure of the path." 

"The strength will be in the faculty," he said. 

Nelson will also be working closely with the ad- 
missions office over the next few weeks to try and 
identify 20 to 30 students through a variety of 
criteria who will form the base of the program next 
fall. 

"The size of the class is not as important as the 
quality," he said. "They will be very important be- 
cause they will set the tone for the next several 
vears." 

Honors students travel through 'Crystal Cave' 
for glimpse of possible future at Honors Escape 
By SUSANNE NYE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

About 150 students and faculty 
went to the Fall Honors Escape on Fri- 
day at the YMCA Camp Carter, said 
Student Honors Cabinet Vice Chair 
Jamie Mcllvain, a junior news- 
editorial and history major. 

"It was the most we've ever had in 
attendance at the honors retreat," 
Mcllvain said. 

The theme of the retreat this year 
was "Into the Crystal Cave." It was a 
look at the future, Mcllvain said. 

This year the format of the retreat 
changed from an overnight affair to a 
one-day escape due to decreasing par- 
ticipation in previous years, said 
Akum Norder, a sophomore news- 
editorial major and secretory of the 
cabinet. 

"It went over extremely well," she 
said. "Overall, I was very impressed." 

Approximately 90 percent of those 
attending were freshman honors stu- 
dents. Mcllvain said. The retreat is de- 
signed primarily as an orientation to 

44 T" 
X he ie theme was 

great. It gave people an 
opportunity to specu- 
late on changes that are 
coming down the road." 

SALLY BOHON 
assistant   to  the   Honors 

Program director 

the Honors Program for freshmen, she 
said. 

Students and faculty left the univer- 
sity on two chartered buses at 3:45 
p.m. Friday. 

When they arrived at Camp Carter, 
they participated in several activities, 
including the traditional student- 
faculty softball game, volleyball, fris- 
toee. croquet, arts and crafts and boat- 

ing. The main purpose of these activi- 
ties was to allow freshmen to mix with 
other honors students and faculty in 

an informal setting, Mcllvain said. 
Students and faculty gathered 

together for a fajita dinner at 6 p.m. 
provided by Taco Cabana. 

Afterwards. Jane Kucko, associate 
professor of design and fashion, and 
Michael Dodson. professor of politi- 
cal science, gave keynote speeches. 

Kucko presented "Our Next Home: 
A Futuristic Perspective" and Dodson 
presented "We're in the Cave — But 
is it Merlin's?" 

Speakers focused their topics on 
the futuristic theme of the "escape. 
Faculty members led discussion 
groups following the keynote 
speeches." 

"The theme was great," said Sally 
Bohon. assistant to the director of the 
Honors Program. "It gave people an 
opportunity to speculate on changes 
that are coming down the road." 

Cami Renfrow. a freshman busi- 
ness major, said she enjoyed biology 
Professor Phil Hartman's discussion 
titled. "Will Future Examination of 
our 'Blue Genes' Constitute Indecent 
Exposure?:   The Legal.  Moral and 

Ethical Ramifications of the Human 
Genome Initiative." 

"It's good to get to listen to some- 
thing outside of your own field," Re- 
nfrow said. 

Other faculty members who led 
discussion groups included Betsy 
Colquitt, professor of English; Mano- 
chehr Dorraj, assistant professor of 
political science; John Harvey, assis- 
tant professor of economics; Ka- 
thryne McDorman, associate profes- 
sor of history; Leo Newland, profes- 
sor of biology and geology; Ken 
Stevens, associate professor of his- 
tory; and Tommy Thomason, assis- 
tant professor of journalism. 

Students and faculty gathered ar- 
ound a campfire to sing and eat 
s'mores at 9:30 p.m. 

Ryan Black, a junior biochemistry 
major, played the guitar while others 
joined him in singing songs by the 
Beatles, Paul Simon and the Rolling 
Stones. 

TCU Specials 
One 10" small pizza with one topping 

plus tax 

One 12" medium pizza with one topping 

1 plus tax 

One 14" large pizza with one topping 

plustax 

Good only when delivered to TCU campus. 

Call 
924-0000 

SOMEBUNNY LOVES YOU 

BUCKLE UP! 

News briefs 
k A 

Crews fight oil spill 
near wildlife refuge 
HIGH ISLAND, Texas (AP) — Amoco oil spill cleanup crews on 

Monday moved into sensitive enviionmental areas near the Anahuac 
National Wildlife Refuge. 

Tom Mueller, spokesman for Amoco Pipeline Co., said Monday au- 
thorities did not know how much damage Thursday's pipeline rupture 
may have caused the area north of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. 

"We're continuing the aggressive attack on several hot spots along 
the ICW," Mueller said. "We will focus on the shoreline areas along the 
ICW, west of the (Texas) Highway 124 bridge at High Island. We've 
identified a couple areas of concern, especially near the Anahuac Wild- 
life Refuge, that we have targeted for aggressive cleanup." 

The 10-inch pipeline ruptured just before midnight Thursday as it 
was transferring light crude oil from Amoco's High Island terminal to a 
barge. The break dumped 42,000 gallons of oil into a runoff ditch and 
into the coastal waterway. 

Officials said about 90 percent of the oil was diverted into a ditch or 
barge slip. The terminal is about 45 miles east of Houston. 

Mueller said 110 contract workers divided among 22 crews con- 
tinued using skimmers, booms and absorbent pads to sop up remaining 
sheens of oil along the intracoastal waterway on Monday. 

"With the amount of oil that actually got into the ICW and the amount 
of boom we've got out there, the amount of seepage would probably be 
minimal, but there could be some," he said. 

NASA clears shuttle 
for flight despite leak 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — NASA cleared the space shuttle 
Discovery for flight on Monday and headed into the countdown for its 
trip into orbit with an atmosphere research satellite. 

Test director Mike Leinbach said a leak in the orbital steering system 
was too small to be of concern. 

"We're ready to go, anxious to go," Leinbach said. 
The countdown clock was to begin ticking at 5 p.m. BDT. Discovery 

is scheduled to blast off at 6:57 p.m. EDT Thursday with five astronauts 
and the multimillion-dollar satellite. 

The launch was threatened late last week when workers discovered 
the leak in a helium line valve. Although an alternate line is available, 
NASA wanted both lines in good condition. 

Helium is used to pressurize the fuel tank for jets used to steer the 
shuttle in orbit. 

Tests over the weekend showed the leak was "very small" and that 
both helium lines were operational, Leinbach said. A shuttle, in fact, 
successfully has flown once before with a similar-size leak. 

The astronauts, due to arrive at Kennedy Space Center on Monday 
night, are to release the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite midway 
through the five-day mission. 

The observatory, valued at $740 million, including operating costs, is 
the first satellite to be launched in NASA's Planet to Mission Earth 
program, a long-term study of the environment from space. 

One of the satellite's primary jobs will be to study the ozone layer 
surrounding Earth. Scientists fear this stratospheric shield against 
dangerous ultraviolet rays is being destroyed by industrial chemicals. 

Offer expires September SO.  1991. 

It's Time for Domino's Pizza 

CLASSIFIEDS 

(Employment)     (Employment)    C   Typing  J    f For Rent J    f Etcetera j 

Raise $500... 
$1,000...$1,500. 

Foolproof 
Fundraising 

for  your  fraternity, 
sorority, team or oth- 
er campus organiza- 
tion.  Absolutely  no 
investment required! 
Act   now   for  the 
chance   to  win   a 
Caribbean cruise and 
fabulous prizes! Call 
1-800-950-8472, ext. 
50. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Care where your car- 
ing can make a differ- 
ence, working with 
people who have 
developed mental 
disabilities.Shiftstofit 
your lifestyle or 
Tarrant school 
schedule. Good 
salary. Excellent 
benefit package. 
Contact FORT 
WORTH STATE 
SCHOOL, 5000 
Campus Dr., Fort 
Worth. TX76119 
534-4831.EOE-AAE 

Part-time retail scuba 
sales, certified diver, 
retail exp. req. 
Attractive 
wages.Start immed. 
Call Lone Star Scuba 
377-3483. 

INTERNSHIP 
Avail, to srs. wanting 
sales exp.Must be 
full-timestudent. Prof, 
attire req. Flex 
hrs.Call Sheryl 336- 
3131. 

P.E. Teacher need- 
ed. 12-1:30 daily. 3 
classes of 8 kids. 1.5 
miles from campus. 
$10 daily. Williams 
Private Schools, 
1608 Rodgers Road, 
Fort Worth. 332- 
9622 

After school day care. 
Must have car. 
Children 7 & 9. Close 
to campus. 332- 
8451 After 5pm. 923- 
2768. 

Babysitter needed. 
Two children. 
Weekends and 
evenings $4 per/hr. 
560-3170. 

Drivers wanted. Full 
or part-time at Lotus 
Chinese Restaurant. 
6299 Granbury, 346- 
3644 

Wanted: Mac Acctg. 
software installers. 
Own Mac req. See 
job sheet P260 at 
placement office for 
details. 

TERM PAPERS. 
TYPED ON TIME. 

Laser  printed,  rush 
orders & major credit 
cards accepted 
One block from TCU. 

926-4969 

Processing, Etc, 
Word Processing/ 
Typing. Day/Night 
735-4631. 

Budget Word 
Processing 

20% student discount 
on all typing. 738- 
5040. 

Word Processing, 
924-0131. 

f For Sale J 

TCU value! Classic 
design and features! 
Prime location. 
$84,9000. Terry 
Smith 738-6018 or 
732-8833. 

1976 2400 
Mercedes 80,000 
orig. miles. All books, 
very clean, $6500. 
244-2247. 

Responsible room- 
mate wanted to share 
3 bedroom house 5 
min. from TCU. 
Kitchen priv/alarm 
system/flex, terms 
Refs. and interviews 
req. 923-6063. 

f  Etcetera J 

Statistics Tutor. 
ElenVBus. Stats 926- 
3569 

DRIVING SAFETY 
COURSE. Coupon in 
Sept. 27th issue. 
SEARS safety edu- 
cation. Call (817) 
784-2000 

T-Shirts/ 
Sweatshirts/Etc. 

Hot Custom artwork 
and printing- FAST. 
All brands and styles. 
100% cotton. Call us 
with your ideas and 
we'll send you 
designs/layouts for 
approval before print- 
ing.Shadow Fax 
Graphics, (214)748- 
8700. 

Lost. Small tennis 
bracelet. Reward 
offered 927-8814 

LOSE WEIGHT 
It's easy. 
It works. 

You can do it. 
30-day money back 
guarauntee.   You 
won't lose anything... 
but some weight! Call 
367-2848. 

SKI THIS! THE 
LARGEST TRIP OF 
ITS KIND IN THE 
NATION-THE 
TEXAS COLLEGIAT 
SKI BREAK-YOU'LL 
NEVER SKI THE 
SAME. FOR INFO. 
OR TO BE A COL- 
LEGE REP. CALL 
DICKSON PRODUC- 
TIONS 1-800-782- 
7653 EXT 221 OR 
(512)396-1986 

ADVERTISE 

IN 

THE 

SKIFFI 

WE 

BRING 

RESULTSI 

921-7426. 
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Sports 
Frogs score 60, rack up the numbers against Lobos 

A rare moment as the Lobos 
grasp, Clay was running or 

TCU Dally Skiff/ David Wells 

manhandle quarterback Leon Clay. When he wasn't in the 
throwing for 267 total yards and four touchdowns. 

By JEFF LEA 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Not even the rain could stop the 
explosive attack of the Horned Irogs 
Saturday night. The New Mexico 
Lobos were wishing it would have 
rained harder. The I Togs skimmed 
back and forth across Amon Carter 
Stadium, throwing, running and in- 
tercepting for 60 points. 

The Triple Shoot, the Irogs' one- 
back, pro stvle offense, may have 
finally matured. The growing pains 

of the last two years can finally be 
forgotten. The offense has been 
drilled into the players' heads for 
three years now, and finally, they 
drilled it toward an unsuspecting 
opponent in the Lobos. The coaches, 
who have labored many hours trying 
to develop the system, were wearing 
nothing but smiles on the sidelines. 

"If you would have told me that 
we would score 52 points, 1 would 
have a hard time believing it just 
because of our inexperience, com- 
pounded with injuries," said offen- 

sive coordinator Bob Debesse. 
Yes, the Frogs scored 52 points on 

offense without three returning 
starters from last year's squad. Wide 
receiver Steven Shipley, slotback 
Richard Woodley and center David 
Breedlove were on the sidelines with 
injuries. The defense scored a touch- 
down off of Anthony Hickinan's 82 
yard interception return and a quar- 
terback sack in the Lobo endzone for 
a safety. In all, the defense recorded 
three interceptions and recovered a 
fumble on a Lobo kickoff return. 

And the offense turned those turnov- 
ers into 17 points. 

"We went into this thing with 
some uncertainty on how we would 
click," Debesse said." 

At first, the Frogs didn't click. 
Curtis Modkins and Setrick Dickens 
marched the Frogs to the New 
Mexico 20. Leon Clay couldn't buy a 
catch on that first drive and the Frogs 
were halted. And then Jeff Wilkin- 
son missed a 36 yard field goal. Leon 
Clay, playing in his first game since 
he broke his thumb against Baylor 
last year, started the game, 0-6. 

"They were doing things we really 
didn't expect to see," Clay said. "It 
kind of confused us until we found 
plays that did well against their 
defense." 

Clay was not confused for long. 
He found breathing room underneath 
the Lobo coverage instead of over 
and beyond. And then he almost 
found the record books. He tied a 
school record with nine straight 
completions, four of those for touch- 
downs. He decimated a Lobo de- 
fense that was always a step behind. 

The Frogs most impressive drive 
came with 1:50 remaining in the first 
half. TCU used a two-minute no- 
huddle offense, and marched 77 
yards on nine plays and scored 
another seven points. 

"For the first time to do that was 
the most encouraging part of the 
game," Debesse said. 

Toby Morey, stepping in for Ship- 
ley, and David Lewis, in for Wood- 
ley, combined for 10 catches for 143 
yards and one touchdown. Freshman 
Derrick Cullors ignited for 67 yards 
and 2 touchdowns. The Frogs found 
it had weapons two or three deep. 
The second and third teams con- 
tinued to score after the first team 
was pulled in the third quarter. 

Much of Saturday's success can 
be attributed to all players under- 
standing the system, and the coaches 
knowing how to implement it. 

"Any time you can stay with 
something for three years, you can 
learn from every ball game," De- 

"I, you would have 
told me that we would 
score 52 points, I would 
have a hard time believ- 
ing it just because of our 
inexperience, com- 
pounded with injuries." 

BOB DEBESSE 
TCU offensive coach 

Besse said. "We feel like we have 
a pretty good idea how to attack 
defenses now." 

The Frog attack rated high in the 

record books. Another touchdown 
and safety, and the Frogs would have 
broken the school record for most 
points scored in a single game. A 
majority of the 21,000 fans left early, 
some because of the rain, but most 
because it was no contest. 

The Triple Shoot is starting to 
build itself a reputation. But it's not 
the Houston run-and-shoot. 

"This offense is set up as a 
controlled passing attack," Debesse 
said. "We're not going to go down- 
town every time." 

The season is still young and TCU 
still must face 10 more teams before 
the year is out. Unfortunately, they 
will not play another team quite like 
the Lobos. 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Jessica Mann 
TCU's Mike Houston leaps for a high ball. 

TCU   THEATER   MANAGEMENT 
927-9005      COMPANY   LTD. PRESENTS 926-3788 

Tonight:   Take the "MAGIC CARPET RIDE" 
with,  

/J o H rig 

Tuesday September 10th 

♦Sultans of James Deans 
60's Psychedelia 

♦Soundtrack for Easy Rider 

Tickets now $20-$15-$10 
Theater Box Office 
Open 7 days 9-6 pm 

Rodeo County Productions 
%3055 University Dr. 
Ft. Worth, Tx 76109 

817-926-3788 or 
817-927-9005 

Se 

Get be* 
expecte 

8e»t* 
^OVA 

,\\out 

50% DISCOUNT 
TONITE!   with 
TCU LD. or other 
college LD. Up to 
4 tickets per LD. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Maverick Players Benefit 

COMEDY 
& 

JAZZ REVIEW 
Relax after work 

at the TCU Theater 
6-10 pm 

"DFW Skyliners 17 piece band" 
Every Wed. Nite Thru Dec. 91 

Contribution Admission 
(Includes Buffet and Refreshments) 

Contributions to Lights & Sound for Maverick Players 
and the Spirit Steppers Dance Team. 

Coming October 91-ARTHUR-Musical from NYC 

Sept 10 
JOHN KAY and 
STEPPENWOLF 
2 shows:    7 & 9:30 
$20-$15-$10 

Sept 12-22 
LADY DAY 

Billy Holiday 

Story 

$20-$15-$10 

Oct 6,7,8,9 
MINI JAZZ FEST 

Oct 8-9 
LIVE in CONCERT- 
MAYNARD 
FERGUSON and his 
Big Bop Nouveu Band 

2 shows 7 & 9:30 

$25-$20-$15 

Watch for dates 

3005 University 927-9005   For information on Future Productions 
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Game/ from page I 

four times, held its running backs to 
only 25 yards and the team to only 
225 yards. 

The defense also forced four tur- 
novers, including two interceptions 
in the first quarter that turned the tide 
and started the rout. 

"I told everyone going in that I 
liked this defense," said TCU head 
coach Jim Wacker. "They are tough, 
physical and hardnosed kids who like 
to play the game, and I think they 
showed that tonight." 

Junior cornerback Anthony Hick- 
man led the way on defense with two 
interceptions, including an 82 yard 
interception for a touchdown in the 
third quarter. 

The secondary intercepted three 
passes and broke up seven other at- 
tempts and never let the Lobo offense 
get on track. The defense set the tone 
early, despite a slow start by the 
offense. 

TCU received the kickoff and used 
a punishing running game to get the 

offense going early. After Clay mis- 
fired on the first play, TCU rushed 
the ball seven consecutive times for a 
total of 61 yards. But a holding pen- 
alty and two incompletions helped to 
dismantle the drive. Jeff Wilkinson 
missed a 37-yard field goal attempt. 

But the momentum turned when 
sophomore Calvin Jones intercepted 
Lobo quarterback Marcus Ooodloe 
and returned it to the 34-yard line. 

However, the Lobo defense stymied 
the Frogs again, limiting Clay to only 
a short completion in three attempts, 
but Wilkinson connected from 47 
yards to give TCU a 3-0 lead. 

Hickman's first interception led to 
the first touchdown of the year as 
Clay hit a wide open Kyle McPher- 
son for a 30-yard touchdown pass 
that gave the Frogs a 10-0 lead. The 
defense shut down the Lobos and 
new quarterback Jeremy Leach on 
three plays and forced a punt. After 
two running plays, Clay hit junior 
slotback David Lewis, who led all 

Frog receivers with seven receptions 
for 90 yards and a 20 yard 
touchdown. 

"That's what we have to do all the 
time, run and open the pass up," said 
junior running back Curtis Modkins, 
who led all Frog rushers with 69 
yards on 17 carries. "This is an indi- 
cation of what were capable of doing 
every week, but we have to come in 
and work hard." 

After trading punts. Clay got hot, 
and went 4-for-5 passing as the Frogs 
used runs by Dickens and Modkins to 
propel to a 24-0 lead when freshman 
Derrick Cullors ran for his first colle- 
giate touchdown. The Frog defense 
continued to dominate in the two mi- 
nutes to close the first half. 

"We worked for consistency on 
offense and putting points on the 
board," said junior quarterback Leon 
Clay. "We couldn't ask for a better 
opening game." 

The starting team was pulled in the 
third quarter after the Frogs were 

successful on yet another drive. Clay 
scored his fourth touchdown for six- 
yards to David Lewis. By now, it was 
getting ugly for the Lobos. Clay tied 
a TCU school record of nine straight 
pass completions set by David Ras- 
coe in  1986. 

The defense put the next nine 
points on the scoreboard when Hick- 
man returned an interception 82 
yards for a touchdown, and Lobo 
running back Art Celestine was 
tackled in the endzone for a safety, 
TCU's first since 1981. New Mexico 
finally got on the scoreboard as 
freshman quarterback Stoney Case 
hit senior running back Derrick Coff- 
man for a 30-yard touchdown pass. 
TCU's Cullors ended the scoring 
with another two yard scoring run. 

"This will be a confidence buil- 
der," Wacker said. "When you score 
as many points as we did tonight and 
hold a team down the way the first 
team did it's a real confidence 
builder." 

(J«*f, ffl* 

The Apple 
StyteV'riiet* 

is an ink-jet 
pnnter that 
delurn laser- 
quality print ■ 
tn$( 360 dots 
per inch) 
Its not much 
larger than 

an awa/p 
textbook, 
and it 
uvtRhs 
dtilyfiie 
pounds 

«m 

how to 

save 
money on 
Macintosh 

Here's the deal: We've paired 
some of the most popular 
Apple® Macintosh* computers 
with some of the most popular 
Apple printers. Buy one of these 
combinations, and save big 
bucks. Got it? Goal. Now get 

going. This offer is available only 
for a limited time. See your autho 
rized Apple campus reseller today 
for details. 

And discover the power 0 

of Macintosh. The power " ~ 
to be your best? 

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 

Save when you buy an affordable 
Macintosh Classic' computer with either 

an Apple StyleWriter or an Apple Personal 
LaserWriter* IS printer.' 

Save wen more when you buy a Macintosh LC 
I i imputer—our must affordable color system— 

with either an Apple StyleW riter 
or an Apple Personal Lasers riter Is printer" 

Save the most when you buy a high-perfor- 
mance Macintosh llsi computer with either 

OH Apple Personal ItiscrW riter Li or 
an Apple Personal LaserWriter \Tprinter " 

y- -_ 

Apple SlvleV rut Apple StyteVrtter Apple I'nyiitil 
UaerVrlurlS 

Apple runout 
UaerVrVertS 

-Jf 
AppkPmonat 
tasrrVrUfi V7 

"Offer applies only to a Macintosh Classic with i built-in hard disk 
"Monitor sold separably 

For more information please visit the 
User Services Help Desk in the 

SWRRoom 147, Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm 

O 1991 Apple Computer, IrK Apple, the Appk' Vyt\ UserWmer, MKiMOSh, St) Wftto Hid the pwirw to he pur Ix-M jrc R-gistcral trademarks of Apple Computer. In, 
Classic is a ngMmd trademark Deemed to Apple D impuler, Ine 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Andrew LaGrone 
Andrew Kos fights for the ball against Texas We- 
sleyan's Gilbert Kichardson (4) Sunday. 

Fourth time's the charm 
for men's soccer team 
By GREG RIDDLE 
TCU Daily Skiff 

When push came to shove, 
the TCU men's soccer team 
outmuscled and outplayed an 
overmatched lexas Wesleyan 
team 2-0 Sunday at the l< 'U 
soccer  Held. 

The Horned Frogs aggres- 
sively controlled the midfield 
play, allowing them to keep 
constant pressure on the I exas 
Wesleyan goal in ,«ho had 
been shut-out in the first three 
games of the season, finally hit 
pay dirt, as sophomore Jason 
Ellison connected from 15 
yards out oil a comet kick at 
13:54 of the first half. It was 
TCU's lirst goal of the season. 
The Frogs added an insurance 
goal at 57:47 of the second half. 
as junior Joe Malachino scored 
from 10 yards out off an assist 
by sophomore David Sncss. 

The Horned Frogs played 
tough, hard-nosed defense that 
kept the Rams attack off ba- 
lance and frustrated all after- 
noon. I ed by freshman Scott 
DeLamore and senior llu- 
vishka All. the Frogs back line 
of defense made slide tackling 
look like an art-form, in keep- 
ing the ball away from U U's 
goal and goalkeeper David 
Murray. However, in the eyes 
of the referees, the Frogs w ere a 

little too aggressive. Del amore 
and junioi Eddie Duppstadl 
both received yellow cards for 

dangerous slide tackles. 
I lien at 64:48 of the second 

half, DeLamore received a red 
card midway in the second half 
after an altercation with Texas 
Wcsleyan's Erie Little-John, 
» ho became frustrated at his in- 
ability to penetrate the Frogs 
defense. 

"It was pretty physical out 
there, but we can't back down," 
said junior Joe Malachino. "We 
have to go out there and intimi- 
date and play consistently 
everyday if we want to see re- 
sults," he said. 

On the rare occasions that 
lexaa Wesleyan did get a de- 

cent shot on goal, junior goalie 
I )a\ id Murray was always there 
to snuff out the threat. In the 
span of two minutes, late in the 
lirst half, Murray made two 
spectacular diving saves to 
keep the frogs in front  1-0. 

The Frogs managed eight 
shots on goal against Texas 
Wesleyan, after being held to 
only two shots in a 1-0 loss to 
Incarnate Word Saturday in the 
rain. Against Wesleyan, the 
1 togs opened up their game and 
capitalized on their opportuni- 
ties. 

"We controlled the game, 
got some chances, and played 
well enough to win," said Ru- 
binson. "We were able to try 
different combinations, but we 
are still in search of what is best 
lot   us. 

■ 

1 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
BACK TO WORK 

National retail chain 
looking to Till part time positions 
in   retail   work. -SH.25 to  start. 

377 

■ 

■ 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended but only in 

Arlington, Fort Worth and 
elsewhere in Tarrant County 

■No promises as to results 

■Any fine and any court costs 

are not included in lee for legal 

representation 

James R. Mallory 
Attorney nl l-aw 

3024 Santlage Ave 
F1 Worth   IX 78109 1793 

924-3236 
Not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

I       "Teresa's Nails'9     \ 
• Sculpture Nails                                Tip Overlay       j 
• Manicures                                   < 
• rj-.                                    Located at                              J 

1        %)0'''               Park HiU Hair Designs 
I        T2^               2966 B Park HiU Drive 
1        /                          Fort Worth, Texas 76109            1 
I        '                                    (817)921-0996                    1 

There's a method to the madness. Learn it\ 

"Time Management" 
5 p.m. Sept. 11 
Rickel Rm. 106 

Presented by 

Center for Academic Services 
Call 921-7486 
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Series begins with physics lecture 
By RICK WATERS 
TCU Daily Skiff 

Christian Gruber, professor of 
physics at the Swiss Federal Institute 
of Technology at Lausanne, Swil/er- 
land, will be the first of 12 distin- 
guished scientists, performers and au- 
thors to visit as a Green Honors pro- 
fessor for the 1991 -92 academic year. 

Gruber will present a >.^ma Xi lec- 
ture on "Phase Transitions" at 7:30 
p.m. today in Sid Richardson I.ectnre 
Hall 3. 

Ciruber said students can expect to 
leam the types and properties of phase 
transitions, as well as classical studies 
of mechanics. 

"The simplest of all phase transi- 
tions is the phenomenon of water 
turning to tec," he sanl 

Ciruber will speak on "A Model lot 
Interacting I ermions" at I I a.in in 
Sid Richardson  lecture  Hall 4. 

In 1968, Omber received hisdocto 
rate in theoretical physics at Prince- 
ton He also spent a postdoctoral yeai 
at the Institutedes llautes EtudesSci- 
entifiquei   in   Bueres-sur-Yuette, 

France. 
Afterward, be joined the faculty at 

the Swiss federal Institute of Tech- 
nology at Lausanne. 

Currently, he is I professor at the 
Institute of Theoretical Physics, and 
recently served as head of the five in- 
stitute in the physics department. 

Gruber has actively researched the 
theory of phase transitions. He has 
written ■ monograph on phase transi- 
tions,Groqp lm//iwv oj Classical 
Latlii e Systems, and Mechaniqut 
Generate, a textbook on mechanics. 

The < hemistry Department will 
host < Intber for the week. 

In addition to timber's visit, other 
noted speakers will be on campus this 
year. Four dates have been set for this 
year, while the other speakers' visits 
have not been set   I he following is a 
list of the guest professors visiting this 
year 

•Jo Eleanoi Elliott, chairwoman of the 
National Advisory Council on Nurse 
liaining. will be hosted by Harris 
College ol Nursing Oct.  1 through 

Commission overlooked 
waste sites, audit says 

AUSTIN (AP)     I he rexas Water* ommission has failed to identify 
all the abandoned hazardous waste dumps in the stale, and it will take 25 
years to clean up the sites it has found, according to a report released 
Monday. 

I he state audit saya the Water Commission has noi aggressively tried 
to locate new hazardous waste sites and has no standard criteria for 
screening, or ranking the danger ol  sites 

"The effect ol not identifying all the serious hazardous waste sites in 
lexas is that the citizens of Texas ma> continue to be exposed to the 
harmful effects ol contaminated water and soil and to the harmful effects 
ol hazardous waste Of) OUI sensitive ecological systems," the report said. 

In addition, the failure to identify these sites means the state loses 
"substantial federal funding" rbi the cleanup, according to the audit on 
the commission's administration ol the rexas Superfund. 

The fund provides the 10 percent State matching funds for certain 
dumps targeted by the federal I nv ironinental Protection Agency for 
cleanup The federal government provides the other 90 percent of the 
cost 

()f the I. IS9 most hazardous dumps on the federal list, 28 are in Texas. 
In addition, the state has identified ^<> more sues that need cleanup, the 
report  said 

But the commission "conservatively'' estimates there are 300 
additional sites in lexas that will require some kind of cleanup. At the 
current funding level it will take 2^ years to safeguard these sites, the 
audit  said 

In addition, more than 2,000 sites have been identified as having 
hazardous substances by  citizen complai 

Noticed  any  news? 
Call  the 

TCU Daily Skiff 
921-7128 

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
• 
• • $2 OFF                         $5 OFF 

• 
• 

• 
• Any $5.00            •          Any $10.00 • 

• 
• DRY CLEANING ORDER • DRY CLEANING ORDER • 
• •       with this coupon • 
• 
• J         one per visit • 

• 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 

Charge accounts    One aay service   Expert alterations 

In by 9 a.m.   Out by 5 p.m. 

The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha would like 
to congratulate their new initiates. 

Carrie Schumacher    Alyson Outenreath 
Lee Burke 

Oct. 5. 
•Bella Lewitzky, Lewitzky Dance 
Company, will be the guest of Robert 
Garwell, dean of the College of Fine 
Arts and Communications, Nov. 13 
through Nov.  16. 

•Chuck Davis, from the African- 
American Dance Ensemble of New 
York, will be hosted by the ballet and 
modern dance department Jan. 22 
through Feb.  1. 

•Shelby Foote, a novelist/playwright 
from Memphis, will be a guest of the 
Honors Program in early April. 

Other prospective guest speakers in 
the Green lecture series include Wil- 
liam Chambliss from George 
Washington University; Mart Abbott 
Hess, president of the American 
Dietetic Association; Travis Hirschi, 
regents professor at the University of 
Arizona; Hans Jensen, emeritus pro- 
fessor of economics at the University 
of Tennessee; Serge Lange of Yale 
University; Michael L, Pollock,direc- 
tor of the Center for Exercise Science; 
and Harry M. Staw, the Lorraine T. 
Mitchell professor in Leadership and 
Communication at the University of 
California at Herkeley. 

Dallas district teacher protest continues 
By JASON JORDEN 
Associated Press 

DALLAS       Dozens of 
teachers picketed school district 
headquarters Monday to protest 
recent layoffs, while their un- 
ion leader called on 
administrators to "do the right 
thing" by rescinding the job 
cuts. 

The Dallas Independent 
School District has been 
rocked by dissension in recent 
days in the wake of Superin- 
tendent Marvin Edwards' plan 
to lay off 270 teachers. Thou- 
sands of students staged walk- 
outs and protests last week 
and rallied in front of D1SD 
headquarters. 

About 75 teachers, all mem- 
bers of the Classroom   Teachers 
of Dallas, marched quietly 
Monday in single file along 
the DISD building carrying 
placards, some reading "Honor 
Teacher Contracts" and "End 
The Crisis." 

"We need to have educa- 
tion," said Bob Baker, the 

group's president, told union 
members before Monday's 
picketing. "We need to have 
classes. Let's go get 'em. 
You're going to make it 
possible." 

Baker said they were de- 
ing the personal day. Their in- 
formational picketing was pro- 
ving effective, said Tim Bacon 
of the Texas State Teachers 
Association. 

'Teachers are here in good 
numbers and there is great en- 
thusiasm," he said. "Schools 
here are in a crisis. And it's 
obvious what the crisis is." 

A town hall meeting with 
administrators and parents also 
was scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at 
Thomas Jefferson High School, 
tnonstraling solidarity on the 
eve of today's DISD board 
meeting. Trustees will vote to- 
day to pare the budget or raise 
taxes to make up for a $47 
million shortfall in state aid. 

Meanwhile Monday, Ed- 
wards, who has been widely 
criticized for the teacher lay- 
offs, said he would tell trus- 

tees before their meeting of a 
plan to keep the educators on 
the job. 

"1 don't think there is any- 
thing, anywhere, that can make 
everybody happy," Edwards 
said Monday. "We're just try- 
ing to solve the immediate 
problem. But no, we will not 
make everyone happy." 

.Baker said the informational 
picketing would continue all 
day Monday by the teachers 
who had taken a personal day 
off from classes. 

A rally was planned for 4 
p.m. at DISD headquarters for 
other teachers, he said. 

Rodney Davis, a DISD 
spokesman, said 86 teachers, 
or about  I  percent of the dis- 
trict's 8.400 teachers, took per- 
sonal days to participate in the 
protest. A total of 248 teachers 
were absent from class Mon- 
day, including the 86 who 
took part in the protest. 

The teachers, at the urging 
of their union, notified supervi- 
sors last week they were tak- 

UnitedWay 
of Metropolitan Tarrant County 

It brings out the best in all of us. 

Skiff classified ads bring results to your doorstep. 921-7426. 

COLLEGE 

FIND  AN ENTIRE SELECTION OF OLD SCHOOL T-SHIRTS ONLY AT HAROLD'S! 


